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Circular No. 14/2018

Sub:- SGSID - Issuance of Liability Certificate - Procedure to be followed -

Instruction issued - reg.

In KVATregime, the application for obtaining Liability Certificate to the works
contractors were submitted online from 1sr April 2011 onwards. Once the
application was submitted by the dealer online, the dealer used to take the print and
submit the physical copy to the respective assessing authority. The concerned
assessing authority could view the application in KVATIS and verify the same. The
assessing authority used to approve the application through KVATIS:He/she would
enter the liability, if any, applicable. If the application was approved, respective
Liability Certificate could be downloaded from the KVATIS and issued to the dealer
after affixing signature and office seal.

In the GST regime it has already been clarified through Advisory 3 that with
respect to works completed up to 30-06-2017, tax has to be paid on the basis of the
provisions ofKVAT Act. This has been clearly mentioned in Section 140(11) of CGST
and SGST Act. Regarding the works awarded by Govt., delay has been reported in
payments of the contract amount with respect to works completed up to 30-06-2017.
Such contractors have been raising the issue of tax Liability Certificate and the
manner in which application has to be filed for obtaining the Liability Certificate.
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In the dreumtances, the following instructions are issued for issuance of Uability
Certificate.

1. The catificate is to be Issued only to contractors who have undertaken works
swarded by Governrrent, KWA and Local Bodies in which there is delay in
payrrent of contract arrount for the works corrpl eted up to 30-06-2017.

2. The dealer has to download Form No. IE from the official web ste of the
departrrent www.keralataxes.go\i'.in - knowledoe Centre - Notifications - VAT
Forrrs, fill the relevant portion of it and subnit to the respective Asse55ing
Authori in hard copy o'hgwith copi es of the rei ated work orders.

3. Once the hard copy of. the application is received, the concerned Asse55ing
Authority shall verify the sarre with reIevent KVATIS data.

4. The officer shall approve the application manually.

5. Once the appl ication is approved, the Uabil ity Certificate is to be issued to the
dealer in lEE Form after affixing sqneture and office seal. The copy' of the
Uability Certificate issued shall be filed in the respective assessrent file. The
Form of the certificate is available in the official website of the departrrent
www.keralataxes.gov.in - knowlffige Centre - Notifications- VAT Forrrs

6. All ~ng authorities snall maintain a register regarding Liability
Certificates issued by them, containing the following details:

a. Narre and TI N of the deal er

b. Date of suomsson of application by the dealer.

c. Period for which Liabil ity Certificate is issred.

d. Date of issuance of Uabil ity Certificate in Form 1 EE.

e. Reason for non issrance,

f. The data entered in the re<;;jst:ershall be countersigned by the control Iing
officer concerned on weeki y bass.

7. Refer to Advisory-3 and Circular No.5/2011.

All Deputy Corrmssoners shall acknowl ffige this d reul ar.


